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MIRACLE DELIVERANCE MINISTRY 

STARgATES To fEMALE ANgELS 
• FEMALE ANGELS    PAT HoLLIDAY, PH.D.   

 
The Biblical answer is an emphatic 
“NO!” Nowhere in Scripture will one 
find a female angel. 
 
So why then are there so many so 
called “Christian” websites featuring 
female “angels” on their web pages? 
Why not just stick to the Bible? 
  
“Lest ye corrupt yourselves, and 
make you a graven image, the 
similitude of any figure, the likeness 
of male or female, 17 The likeness of 
any beast that is on the earth, the 
likeness of any winged fowl that flieth 
in the air, 18 The likeness of anything 
that creepeth on the ground, the 
likeness of any fish that is in the 
waters beneath the earth: 19 And lest 
thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, 
and when thou seest the sun, and the 
moon, and the stars, even all the host 
of heaven, shouldest be driven to 
worship them, and serve them, which 
the Lord thy God hath divided unto 
all nations under the whole heaven.”-- 
Deuteronomy 4:16-19 
 
“Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye 
forget the covenant of the LORD 
your God, which he made with you, 
and make you a graven image, or the 
likeness of anything, which the LORD 
thy God hath forbidden thee. 

 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com 
Angels are referred to in the 
Bible (Hebrew language) as 
Bene elohim, or "sons of 

God." Notice it does not say, 
“Daughters of God”. 
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Deuteronomy 4:23 
 
 
Thou shalt not make thee any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the waters beneath the earth.”-- 
Deuteronomy 4:23 5:8 
 
“For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye 
receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not 
accepted, ye might well bear with him.” -- 2 Corinthians 11:4 KJV 
 
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW BIRDS DO FLY 

 
Fallen evangelist Todd Bentley's paranormal 
being called EMMA-O is took on the form of   
a "female angel." FEMALE angels are not 
shown in the Bible.  These shape shifting 
angels are demonic carriers of a mixture of 
eastern religious Buddhism and a new form 
Christianity of another gospel, another spirit, 
another Jesus.  
 
Bentley’s tattooed “body suit” was covered 
with symbols of eastern gods and goddesses 
depicting his Buddhist religious influence. He 
brought into the Charismatic experience the 
false anointing of the Kundalini snake spirit 
which is another spirit that imitated the Holy 
Spirit. Unfortunately, Christians were 
spiritually blinded to discern the difference. 
 
There are Jubus — Jews who bring 
Buddhism into their practice of Judaism — 
and Bujus, who are Buddhists with Jewish 
parents. Then there are UUbus, or Unitarian 
Universalist Buddhists, and Ebus, or 
Episcopalian Buddhists. There are Zen 
Catholics.  There is a definite fusion of strong 
Buddhist elements with mainstream 
Christian religion. 

"There is a definite trend and movement that 
will not be reversed," said Ruben Habito, a 

laicized Jesuit priest, Zen master and professor of world religions at Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas. "We are in a new spiritual age, an inter-religious age."  

 
ANGEL WINGS LIKE A STORK 
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Search can lead back home 1 

People are hungry for a deeper spiritual experience — meditation, mindfulness, personal 
transformation, deep insight, union with God or the universe. 2 

BIBLE DOES NOT CALL THESE TWO WOMEN ANGELS…IT DOES SAYS THEY 
HAD WINGS OF A STORK.  

 
 (Zechariah 5:5-11) "Then the 
angel that talked with me went 
forth, and said unto me, Lift up 
now thine eyes, and see what is 
this that goeth forth. 6 And I 
said, What is it? And he said, 
This is an ephah that goeth 
forth. He said moreover, this is 
their resemblance through all 
the earth. 7 And, behold, there 
was lifted up a talent of lead: 
and this is a woman that sitteth 
in the midst of the ephah. 8 And 
he said, this is wickedness. And 
he cast it into the midst of the 
ephah; and he cast the weight of 
lead upon the mouth thereof. 9 
Then lifted I up mine eyes, and 

looked, and, behold, there came out two women, and the wind was in their wings; for they had 
wings like the wings of a stork: and they lifted up the ephah between the earth and the heaven. 
10 Then said I to the angel that talked with me, Whither do these bear the ephah? 11 And he 
said unto me, to build it and house in the land of Shinar: and it shall be established, and set 
there upon her own base." KJV 
6 And I said what is it? And he said, this is an ephah (SEE EPHOD BELOW – SYMBOLIC 
OF SACRED PRIESTHOOD) that goeth forth. (THE PRIESTHOOD ISTAKEN BY 
WOMEN TO BABYLON). He said moreover, this is their resemblance (LIKENESS) through 
all the earth.  (Witchcraft will take over the entire religious system). [There came out two 
women] (symbolically women are shown as religious systems)   he names women because it 
was a woman (religious 
 
                                                           
1   Ruben Habito, a laicized Jesuit priest, Zen master and professor of world religions at Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas. 
2   http://www.denverpost.com/ci_13023827  
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 system) who was so carried; yet their (THE TWO WOMEN'S) wings were the wings of an 
unclean bird, strong, powerful, borne by a force not their own; with their will, since they flew; 
beyond their will,  
 
(ASTERIAL PROJECTION) 

 
 since the wind was in 
their wings; rapidly, 
inexorably, irresistibly, 
they flew and bore the 
Ephah between heaven 
and earth. No earthly 
power could reach or 
rescue it. God would not. 
It may be that evil spirits 
are symbolized, as being 
like to this personified 
human wickedness, such 
as snatch away the souls 
of the damned, who, by 
serving them, have 
become as they. 
 
7 And, behold, there was 
lifted up a talent of lead: 
and this is a woman that 
sitteth in the midst of the 
ephah 
(Rev 17:5, this title was 
written on her forehead: 
MYSTERY BABYLON 
THE GREAT THE 
MOTHER OF 
PROSTITUTES AND 
OF THE 

ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH ). A worldwide religious system. . . 8 and he said, this is 
wickedness. And he cast it into the midst of the ephah; and he cast the weight of lead upon the 
mouth thereof. 9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came out two 
women, (NOT ANGELS-WOMEN- WITCHES) and the wind (witches use elements for 

Witches Fly Ezek 13:20 

 
20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I 

am against your pillows, wherewith ye there 
hunt the souls to make them fly, and I will tear 
them from your arms, and will let the souls go, 

even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly. 
KJV 
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power) was in their wings;(witches fly by 
the power of demons) for they had wings 
like the wings of a stork:) (Birds 
symbolically is a symbol of demons -
WINGS DEMONS- yet their wings were 
the wings of an unclean bird, strong, 
powerful, borne by a force not their 
own; with their will, since they flew; 
beyond their will, since the wind was in 
their wings; rapidly, inexorably, 
irresistibly, they flew and bore the 
Ephah between heaven and earth. No 
earthly power could reach or rescue it. 
God would not. It may be that evil 
spirits are symbolized, as being like to 
this personified human wickedness, such 
as snatch away the souls of the damned, 
who, by serving them, have become as 
they. And they lifted up the ephah (they 
change the priesthood to another 
religion as women are not priest) 
between the earth and the heaven). 10 
Then said I to the angel that talked with 
me, whither do these bear the ephah? 11 
And he said unto me, to build it a house 
(A TEMPLE) in the land of Shinar 
:(Babylon) and it shall be established, and 
set there upon her own base. (Her own 
foundation of witchcraft). (They change 

the priesthood to another religion as women are not priest) between the earth and the 
heaven. 10 Then said I to the angel that talked with me, whither do these bear the ephah? 11 
And he said unto me, to build it a house in the land of Shinar: (Babylon) and it shall be 
established, and set there upon her own base. (Her own foundation of witchcraft). 
  
EPHOD  
— Something girt, a sacred vestment worn originally by the high priest (Exodus 28:4), 
afterwards by the ordinary priest (1 Samuel 22:18), and characteristic of his office (1 
Samuel 2:18, 28; 14:3). It was worn by Samuel, and also by David (2 Samuel 6:14). It was 
made of fine linen, and consisted of two pieces, which hung from the neck, and covered 
both the back and front, above the tunic and outer garment (Exodus 28:31). That of the 

  
 

(Witches fly by the power of 
demons) for they had wings like the 

wings of a stork). (Birds 
symbolically is a symbol of demons 
-WINGS DEMONS- yet their wings 
were the wings of an unclean bird, 
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high priest was embroidered with diver's colours. The two pieces were joined together over 
the shoulders (hence in Latin called superhumerale) by clasps or buckles of gold or 
precious stones, and fastened round the waist by a "curious girdle of gold, blue, purple, 
and fine twined linen" (Exodus 28:6-12). (SO THEREFORE THE RELIGIOUS SYSTEM 
OF THE PRIESTHOOD OF GOD WAS STOLEN BY THE TWO WOMEN (WITCHES) 
AND TAKEN TO BABYLON.  
 
Religious systems are referred to as women. [i] The two women could also mean the Old 
Covenant people, (Jews) and New Covenant (Christians) backslidden that will join forces 
to bring in the New World Apostate Religion. 
 
WITCHES AND WIZARDS DO "FLY" OR SOUL TRAVEL 
THE BIBLES TELLS US THAT WITCHES CAN FLY AND INFLUENCE HUMAN 
SOULS 
"Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against your pillows, wherewith ye 
there hunt the souls to make them fly , and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the 
souls go, even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly.”-- Ezekiel 13:20,  [ii] 
CHAPTER 13 shows that witches "fly". 
 
                “Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against your pillows, wherewith 
ye there hunt the souls to make them fly , and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the 
souls go, even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly.” -- Ezekiel 13:20 
 

(1) The law of God is the "flying roll," inscribed with a "curse" upon all 
transgressors. The word of God "runneth very swiftly" (Ps 147:15). 

 
(2) None that are guilty injustice toward man, or of open or virtual dishonor to 

God, can escape. The "curse" which is "according to" the written Word of 
God, cuts off all the unrighteous and the ungodly "on this side" and "on that 
side" (Zechariah  5:3). We need to realize in thought all the terrors of the 
curse, in order that we may the more intensely desire and seek deliverance 
from it. If sinners would think of the awful curse hanging over their heads, 
and ready at any moment to descend with the rapidity of the lightning-flash, 
how gladly they would shelter themselves under the cross of Him who bore the 
curse for us, and so they would escape from the wrath to come! 

 
(3)  Dishonesty and perjury, and all neglect of the obligations which men owe to 

God, are a kind of deadly leprosy, which "remains in the midst of" their 
"house." Sin brings with it a curse that must soon or late "consume" sinners, 
with all their ill-gotten gains (Zechariah 5:4). 
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(4) The unjust measure had been one of Judah's leading sins, and so it was in just 

retribution their punishment (Zechariah 5:6). They who had dealt 
treacherously with others were dealt treacherously with themselves (Isaiah  
21:2; 33:1). What measure men mete to others God metes to themselves. 

 
 

(5) The ephah, too, implies that when the full measure of apostasy shall have been 
filled up, both in the literal and the spiritual Israel, then it shall be shut up as 
the female personification of “wickedness cast into the midst of the ephah,” 
and a “weight of lead upon the mouth thereof” (Zechariah 5:7-8). This gives 
comfort to all who “wait for the consolation of Israel” (Luke 2:25). The evil on 
every side, which now thwarts the godly in all their efforts for the glory of 
God, shall not always be allowed to harass His children. Wicked men shall be 
made the instruments of punishing the wicked (Zechariah 5:9). The God-
opposed agents of evil, with all their Wickedness, shall be removed. “The Son 
of man shall send forth His angels, and they shall gather out of His kingdom 
all things that offend, and them which do iniquity (Matthew 13:41). “The man 
of sin,” “that wicked” one, “the son of perdition,” the second Judas, shall go to 
“his own place” (compare Zechariah 5:11, “upon her own base,” with Acts 
1:25). Then shall the land of Israel be indeed “the Holy Land,” and its sanctity 
shall diffuse itself throughout the whole earth. Let sinners tremble lest guilt 
unremoved should sink them to hell as their own place. Let all rather take 
their portion with the true Israel of God, and avoid Babylon’s pollutions as 
they would avoid Babylon’s condemnation.[iii] 

 
 

FOLLOWING ANGELS OF LIGHT 
 
 “Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of 
angels, intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly 
mind, 19 And not holding the Head, from which all the body by joints and bands having 
nourishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God.” 
(Colossians 2:18-19), KJV 
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 Fallen Evangelist, Todd Bentley 
prophesied the following, which was 
published on the Elijah List on August 
23, 2007. Bentley said: 'There is an open 
Heaven in this place. But the angels were 
messin' around.'   3 
 
One wonders exactly what kind of angels 
Odd Bentley knows, and who they belong 
to exactly, who 'mess around' like this 
amongst the saints, as I certainly do not 
know any like that that belong to GOD, 
not have I read of any in the Bible - 
though I do know angels who hide as 
angels of light who are from Satan who 
love jerking the church around and 
mocking them and 'messing around'. 
 
 Bentley continues in this 'prophecy': 
'And I heard that angelic sound last 
night and I saw it as lightning. I saw 
sound as white light.'    White light is a 

known occulted buzz word and belief, particularly popular in Spiritualist beliefs (and in 
'white' witchcraft). Spiritualist Mediums and white witches and other occultists will often 
cast a circle of white light around themselves as 'protection' from dark forces before going 
into a trance or before casting spells, or before allowing (what they think to be temporary) 
spirit possession by (what they think to be) benign helping spirits, and call on this white 
light to aid them or others. It is interesting to note that Patricia King of Extreme Prophetic, 
who helped mentor Todd Bentley, was involved in witchcraft before her conversion, and 
Prophet Bob Jones, so revered by both Bentley and King has also testified to being involved 
in the occult and hearing demonic voices. (He claims that upon his conversion the demon 
voices automatically changed to angels voices). Sadly all too many New Age beliefs have 
continued in Patricia King's and Bob Jones' mindsets, and have obviously greatly 
influenced Todd Bentley. [iv] 
 
            This is what Bob Jones has to say about white light: 'A lot of people see a lot of 
different colors [when in the third heaven], but when I take the children up most of the 
time, they see the "white light". '   Bob Jones, by the way, claims he can take anyone with 

                                                           
3   (http://www.elijahlist.com/words/displayword/5733 )   

ANGEL OF LIGHT 
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him up into a third heaven experience, by his own will by grabbing their hand (more on 
that later). He claims he goes up 'there' daily. 
 
As we enter the end of this age, the spirit world is becoming more clear and active. We 
believe that the Sovereign God Jehovah is the world creator and ruler. His angelic armies 
are by far powerful to all the armies of the world together and the fallen angels that 
followed Satan’s mutiny against God. 
 
BLIND LEADS THE BLIND, THEY BOTH WILL FALL INTO THE DITCH 

 
PROMINENT Preachers and world 
FAMOUS evangelists fly from 
around the world flocking to the 
Lakeland Revival; fully 
supporting this Latter Rain 
Revival, Jesus Only, Angelic 
moving, counterfeit movement of 
the end time seduction of 
Christianity. With eyes wide open 
and delusional spiritual deception, 
the saw demonic angel EMMA-O. 
great testimonies of other angels, 
miracles, people being raised from 
the dead, (never happened); 
mega-churches piping the 
"revival" into their churches from 
God TV; people barking like 
dogs; chirping like Egyptian Mau 
cats; lumbering cows mooing; 
hyenas yelling at the moon. Also 
included in this demonic 
debauchery, the transference of 
demons from former fallen 
leaders who were removed from 
their positions due to serious 
morality infractions such as, 
homosexuality, alcoholism and 
sexual depravity who now 
accepted back in to the fold, 
promoting the Bentley revival. 

 

 

Magical Graphics 
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SPIRITUAL GUIDE LEADS WILLIAM BRANHAM MINISTRY 
 
Todd Bentley and his Third Wave Movement associates, 
all give credit to their linkage to a heretic, Jesus Only 
deceiver, William Brannan. When the late Brannan was 
alive and his ministry was working with an angel that he 
said preformed the healings in his ministry. He admitted 
that he could not do miracles until the angel gave him 
his nod. *Holy Ghost anointed ministries receives their 
power from Jesus- not angels)! The mainline Pentecostal 
churches of Branham's day, branded him a "heretic" 
due to his scriptural insanity. Today, the Pentecostal 
leadership remains closed to challenge the darkness that 
is exploding across the world through Bentley's heresies 
and in many instances, supportive of his despicable 
heretical doctrines. 

 
            However, there are many who believe that William Branham was a Prophet of God. 
Some actually believe he was God manifest again as a second type of Christ. Some believe 
that he is the messenger of Malachi 4 to precede the second coming of the Lord. Our 
questions are:  
 
·         1.)   Was he a prophet of God or a false prophet?  
·         2.)  Did he preach the true Apostolic Message?  
·         3.)  Does his doctrine match what Jesus or the Apostles taught?  
·         4.)  Did he believe what other Apostolics believe?  
·         5.)  Is the serpent seed doctrine Apostolic, Jewish, Gnostic, or Wiccian    

mysticism?  
 

            The answers to these questions will determine what and who William Branham was. 
He will be judged by the Word of God and the words spoken by himself. We will not have 
space to deal with his use of the satanic halo, his séances with his deceased first wife and 
daughter, or his two attempts at suicide.   [vi]  
 

Look at this close tie of Todd Bentley with Branham's healing Angel and his belief 
system. In an early report about the Lakeland, Florida, meetings, Bentley was asked to 
describe the angel he claims to have seen: 
 

I spoke with Bentley over the telephone about the meetings and asked him how it 
was that the initial conference at Ignited Church, scheduled to last only five days, has now 

 

BRANHAM 
MINISTRY 
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turned into extended meetings. Todd replied that weeks ago, while he was doing some 
healing meetings in Australia, a man from New Zealand called him saying he had "seen" 
the tent peg of the Lord's being driven into the soil of Florida and that somehow he felt 
God was going to use Todd to facilitate that. 

 
            Bentley remembered the man's word, but didn't think anything of it until the 
second night of the Lakeland meetings when he said he saw an angel he described as 
carrying the "Winds of Change." 
 
Asking him to describe this angel, Bentley replied that those familiar with the life of 
William Branham would recognize the angel from being a relevant factor in his healing 
ministry. He felt that this angel's appearance signaled a "shift in the atmosphere" for the 
meetings and felt that openness for revival had been ushered in.- [vii] 
 
            WILLIAM BRANHAM HERESIES ANGELIC EMPOWERMENT 
\ 
The press and marketing powers have discovered angels. Angels are everywhere! 
People are testifying of angelic sightings that have launched a spiritual and 
commercial craze. 
 
Angelic encounters are treated similar to Mary sightings. For centuries, people 
have feared and worshiped apparitions (appearances of supernatural beings.) The 
curiosities of people have fueled these supernatural events to cause an explosion of 
movies, television, countless books magazine articles. If you have noticed, these 
angelic confrontations are always depicted as “good,” beneficent and protective?4 
  

 
Those familiar the life of William Branham know that he was a heretic who denied the 
doctrine of the Trinity.  
 
Branham also taught that the Word of God was given in three forms: the zodiac, the 
Egyptian pyramids, and the written scripture. 

  
Branham's popularity was due mainly to his ability to discern people's illnesses. Also, many 
healings took place at his meetings, but not as many as were claimed. While Branham's 
services were powerful - "…a legend unparalleled in the history of the charismatic 
movement" - some question the source of his healing power: 

 

                                                           
4 `ANGEL FIRE,  http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com  
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Years ago (William Branham) told his interpreter, Pastor Ruff, "If my angel does not give 
the sign, I cannot heal." Ruff noticed 
several features of spiritism in the work of 
Branham, and therefore stopped working 
with him. These "angels" of whom 
(Harry) Edwards and Branham spoke are 
evil spirits masquerading as angels of 
light. As in many areas of the occult, we 
are here reminded again that the devil 
appears as an angel of light (2 Cor. 11:14) 
another evidence is the fact that neither 
Edwards nor Branham were able to 
perform cures when faced with born-again 
Christians who had committed themselves 
to the protection of Christ. In the case of 
Branham, I have experienced this myself. 
When he spoke in Karlsruhe and 
Lausanne, there were several believers 
among the audience — including myself — 
who prayed along these lines: "Lord, if 

this man's powers are from You, then bless and use him, but if the healing gifts are not 
from You, then hinder him." The result? On both occasions Branham said from the 
platform, "There are disturbing powers here. I can do nothing."[viii] 

 

ANGELS  
            Prominent figures in the controversial renewal and revival movements frequently 
refer to angel sightings and to messages they allegedly receive from angels. 
 
Hence it does not come as a surprise that — in relation to the so-called 'revival' at 
Lakeland, Florida — former Kansas City 'prophet' Bob Jones talks about angels, 
reportedly saying that an angel named 'Winds of Change' is bringing, well, change. 
In fact, according to a 'ministry report' at The Elijah List — which shares alleged 
"prophetic words and prophecies". 
 
The "winds of change" angel appeared to Todd Bentley in Florida, and simultaneously to 
Bob Jones. Bentley called Bob Jones an elder prophet and talked with him for about an 
hour about the "Florida outpouring" here in Lakeland. Here are notes about their phone 
conversation: 

 

 

TODD BENTLEY’S TATTOOS 
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On New Year's Eve, for 2008, God told Bob Jones that "the third wave was 
coming." Todd asked Bob what the third 
wave was. He said that Toronto was 
wave #1, Pensacola was wave #2, and the 
third wave is the "Winds of Change"–
this move of God. This move will be a 
global move, traveling with signs and 
wonders all over the world! The third 
wave is here! 

 
As a sign that this wave would be 

released from the Northwest, Bob shared 
that God said in the natural world, there 
would be extreme "winds and storms" 
out of Canada and the Northwest this 
year. (We had these storms in the 
Northwest this past winter and winds 

even now!) These natural winds would be followed by the winds of change. There would 
then be a move of the Holy Ghost, where entire towns would be shut down by the power of 
the Spirit. Revival will come as a Northwest wind. 

 
It was also mentioned to "set up your sail"–the "Winds of Change" are blowing! 
The "Winds of Change" angel was mentioned in an article — by Bob Jones and Keith 
Davis — that appeared on Bob Jones' website, and was archived in July, 2000 by the 
Internet Archive. The conference mentioned took place May 19-21 of that year:[ix] 
 
            In a visitation prior to this conference, a huge angel appeared to Bob stating his name - 
"Winds of Change". This angelic being was accompanied with three other angels, we 
believe representing three churches and their leadership the Lord is desiring to join 
together in the bond of unity. This huge messenger stipulated he has now been released to 
bring the "winds of change" to the church aiding us in the transition imminently ahead. 
These winds will fill the sail of the church to transport her on this virtuous journey. Things 
are not going to continue as they have in the past within the church and the manner in 
which she is viewed. 
 
The angel was mentioned in a December, 2000, message by Rick Joyner:[x] 
A prophetic friend, Bob Jones, was recently visited by an angel who was one of the largest 
he had ever seen. This angel said that his name was "The Winds of Change," and that 
great changes were coming to the church. He said that until now we have known mostly the 

ANGEL WINDS OF CHANGE 
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winds of adversity, but the winds of 
change that were coming would "fill our 
sails" as the church is about to move 
forward again. [xi] 
 
 

It has been reported that "this is 
a high-ranking angel over all the ones 
assigned to healing, breakthrough and 
revival unto harvest." [xii] 
  
For the most part, American Christians 
have remained blind concerning the 
reality of the powers of darkness that 
we have seen rising in the Church.  
 
"God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble. . . . The Lord of 
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our 
refuge. Selah. Come, behold the works 
of the Lord, what desolations he hath 
made in the earth. He maketh wars to 
cease unto the end of the earth; he 
breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear 
in sunder; he burneth the chariot in the 
fire. Be still, and know that I am God: I 
shall be exalted among the heathen, I 
will be exalted in the earth."  --Psalm 46 
[43] [xiii] 
 
The Law 
All the law of the spiritual universe, and 
the law of karma, but especially the law 
of: 

�as above so below 

� which is symbolized in the two loops 

of the "8" Arabic symbol we use - 
derived originally from Sanskrit. 
 

 ASTARoTH 

In demonology Astaroth (also Ashtaroth, Astarot, 
and Asteroth) is a Prince of Hell. He/She is 
referred to in The Lesser Key of Solomon as a very 
powerful demon. In art, in the Dictionnaire 
Infernal, Astaroth is depicted as a nude man with 
dragon-like wings, hands and feet, a second pair of 
feathered wings after the main, wearing a crown, 
holding a serpent in one hand, and riding a wolf or 
dog. Upon closer examination, however, it can be 
seen in the image (right) that the dragon-like wings 
actually belong to the dragon. According to 
Sebastien Michaelis he is a demon of the First 
Hierarchy, who seduces by means of laziness, 
vanity, and rationalized philosophies. His adversary 
is St. Bartholomew, who can protect against him for 
he has resisted Astaroth's temptations. To others, he 
teaches mathematical sciences and handicrafts, can 
make men invisible and lead them to hidden 
treasures, and answers every question formulated to 
him. He was also said to give to mortal beings the 
power over serpents. 
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The "Occult" is the oldest known religion. It is the secret doctrine and mysterious practice 
involving the action or influence of supernatural agencies or some secret knowledge of 
them, which transcend the natural senses, to seek their influence in our present or future 
lives, or the lives of others... The Bible teaches the Occult is from the Devil (Leviticus.20, 
Deuteronomy .18, Acts 16)  
 
There are Three Kinds of the Occult: 

• "Divination" (Astrology - Fortune-tellers):    
•                                                            

    The attempt to "foretell or explore the future", to shape our lives according to what is 
coming: 
 

• Astrology, horoscope, zodiac, Psychics. 
• Tarot cards, crystal balls, palm reading, rod and pendulum, snail shells, coconuts. 
• Numerology, psychometric, dreams. 
• Telepathy, clairvoyance. 

 
2- "Magic" or "Magick": 
 
    The attempt "to control the present", our lives, the lives of others, or events of nature, by 
ceremonies, charms, or spells believed to have supernatural powers. Some call it "Magick" 
to distinguish it from the "magicians" who entertain an audience with tricks and illusions 
 

• White magic, black magic, sorcery, ghosts. 
• Witchcraft, Wicca, witch doctors. 
• Satanism, Black Mass. 
•  Spells, curses, potions, superstitions, charms, fetishes, talismans, amulets, prayers, 

spoils (despojos, riegos)... 
•  

3- "Spiritism"... "Spiritualism": 
 

•  "Spiritism" attempts "to communicate with the death", to receive information and 
help from them. "Spiritualism" is the same, but with the sacrilege of using  
 

Christian prayers and rites. 
• Churches, Membership  
•  Séance  
• Ouija boards, ghosts, phantoms. 

 
    Spiritulism and Christianity 
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• "Santeria", "Macumba", "Woodoo": 
     
These African practices have "the three kinds of occultism", with the sacrilege of using 
Christian Saints and even Jesus to masquerade many devils. 
 
5- Alchemy: The elixir of life and gold, can also be Occultism. 
 
Explosion of Occultism: 
     
Today, there is an "explosion of occultism" in the world: In the USA, there are 10,000 
Astrologers, and 40 million people consult the horoscope, as reported in McCall Magazine. 
In San Francisco, the Satanic Church has 8,000 members. There are 20,000 "Santero 
priests" in Miami and New York. In England there are 9,000 witches, and in France 60,000 
with earnings of over $200 million per year. In Latin America there are witches (brujos), 
santeros, and mediums by the millions!... the Occult is practiced in many Eastern and 
Western cults, New Age, Theosophy, Yoga, Kabbala, Mormons, Rosicrucian's, Masonry... 
 
CONDEMNATION: 
     
The Bible and the Church condemn all kinds of Occultism with the strongest words and 
penalties, because Occultism is from the Devil: 
   

• "The Bible",  
   
The Bible orders "to stone them to death", what they do is prostitution against God", and 
calls them "an abomination to God":  
    
 - "A man or woman who calls upon spirits or fortune-tellers or magicians shall be put to 
death by stoning; their blood is upon them... anyone who turns to mediums and fortune-
tellers or magicians prostitutes himself by following them, I will set my face against him, 
and will cut him off from the people"... (Leviticus: 20: 6, 27). 
     "There must never be anyone among you who makes his son or daughter pass through 
the fire of sacrifice, who is a soothsayer, augur or sorcerer, weaver of spells, consulter of 
ghosts or mediums, or necromancer (who seeks oracles from the dead). Anyone who does 
such things is an abomination to God, and because of such abominations the Lord, your 
God, is driving out these nations before you" (Deuteronomy 18:10-12). 
 
    ... There are dozens of condemnations in the Old and New Testament, by word and 
deed... 
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    "Prostitution" against God, is a very strong word, but it is true, and the greatest sin 
against the first Commandment... like a wife who delivers herself and trusts in another 
man, is prostituting against her husband, so the Occultists, trust in the Devil and deliver 
themselves into him, and this is prostitution against God!. 
 
    The greatest difference between a Psychic or a Witch and a Christian in that the Psychic 
and Witch trust in Satan and deliver themselves to him...and the way to deliver an 
Occultist of his error is to cast out Satan from him in the name of Jesus, like Paul did in 
Acts 16 to the slave-girl who had a spirit of divination, "Paul said to the spirit, "I order you 
in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And it came out that very hour"... and, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, I order the bad spirits to come out of any Occultist who may read 
these lines. (Acts.16:18, 13:8-11, 1Tim.4:1, Gal.5:20, 1Chron.10:13, Is.8:19, 47:13-14). 
 
    2- The "Church",  
 
    The Church condemns the Occult also with the strongest penalty:  
 
"Ex-communication"... if you go to a Witch, Astrologer, or Spiritist, you cannot receive 
Communion, you have to confess your grave sin before... if you were a medal or collar from 
Santeria, you can't receive Communion ... you can't be a Christian and ware amulets or 
fetishes or consult the horoscope or the spirits... 
 
This is one of the most difficult Radio Liberty letters I have ever written because the 
material is devastating, but it must be told. I hope the information will help you understand 
what is taking place, and draw you closer to our Lord Jesus Christ. [xiv] 
 
OPEN OUR EYES CWE WANT TO SEE JESUS 
 
Those who have followed the leadership of men, whose minds have been darkened by the 
powers of the god of this world, must repent. (2 Cor. 4:4), whom the god of this world hath 
blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should shine unto them. 
 
Many have been waiting for the Lord to return. Will you be absent when He comes back 
for His bride without spot or wrinkle?  
 
(Rev 22:17). “And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. 
And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.” 
 
HOW TO BECOME BORN AGAIN 
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    1.  Accept God's Word that He loves you and wants to give you an abundant life.  
 "For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life," (Jn. 3:16). "I am come that they might 
have life and that they might have it more abundantly," (Jn. 10:10). 
 
  2.  Accept God's word that you are a sinner and this separates you from God and that you 
must truly repent or "turn away" from sin. "For all have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God." (Rom .3:23). "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord . . . " (Rom. 6:23).  "But God commandeth His love toward 
us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us, " (Rom. 5:8). 
 
3.  Accept through His Word that Jesus Christ is our only contact with God. "Jesus saith 
unto him, I am the way, the truth and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me,"  
(Jn. 14:6). "For there is one God, and one mediator between God and man, the man Christ 
Jesus," (1Tim. 2:5).  "And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of 
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel," (Heb. 12:24).  
 
 4.  Receive Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord by your personal invitation. "But as many as 
received Him to them gave he the power to become the sons of God," (Jn. 1:12).  "Behold I 
stand at the door and knock; if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come into 
Him . . . "  
 
Christ speaking (Rev. 3:20). God's solution is salvation by grace through faith in Jesus.   
"Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of you be subject one to 
another, and be clothed with humility, for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the 
humble," (1Pet. 5:5).   
  "But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after 
that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you," (1Pet. 
5:10). 
 Make a decision and trust God for the results. 
 
 Will you receive Christ? You can be saved in seconds! Open the door and Pray  this simple 
sinner's prayer!    
 
   Dear Father, I'm a lost sinner.  I repent. Please forgive me and come into my heart and 
save me. Thank You for saving my soul! In Jesus' name, Amen.   
  
 ASSEMBLIES OF GOD  
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Todd Bentley and the Assemblies of God...  
Message: Just thought you might be 
interested in my open letter to the 
Assemblies of God General Superintendent 
Dr. George Wood. 
 
 http://blog.thewaycf.com/2008/05/op en-
letter-assemblies-of-god-re-todd.html  
In Christ,  
 
Jon Sharp 
Candy, SENDS THESE VIDEOS 
On Sat, May 17, 2008 at 7:06 PM, Candy 
Henderson 
<lifeisknowingjesuschrist@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 
Todd Bentley: Messenger of God? Pt 1 
  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMEKB2
UUmac  
  
Pt 2 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fliqcEqY
UX0  
  
 

You are cordially invited to our church, Miracle Outreach Ministries, 1537 Mill Creek 
Road, Jacksonville, Fl., 32211. 904 733 8318 
 
We are a Bible-believing church. We are also a church that believes in signs and wonders 
and deliverance through the power of the Holy Ghost and by the strips of Jesus Christ, 
according (Mk.16: 17). We have seen the Lord heal cancer, Aids, arthritis, open blind eyes 
and all manner of illnesses. We have seen many delivered from bondages. We challenge you 
to bring your sick and demonically possessed to alcohol, drugs, etc. to our church and see 
the Lord Jesus save, heal, deliver  His people. 
  
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.miracleinternet
church.com 
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